
 
 

 

Class 1 Merit/Star   Friday, 5th March 2021 

All Class One & Two I can't possibly choose one star this week because I have been so 
proud of the all the children I have been working with in Class 1 and 
Class 2. They have joined me for Maths and Phonics every day and 
they have all been amazing. It has been lovely to see them working 
hard and trying their best (parents included) and I never knew how 
much fun could be had playing tricky word bingo!  

Class 2 

Rueben H A fantastic information text about bread that included all the items 
in our Yoxall toolkit. He included a fantastic bullet pointed list which 
told us about various different types of bread and where the 
originated!  

Johns S Another amazing information text, John remembered? / ! sentences 
and an ENP in the introduction and then a bullet pointed list 
explaining how to make bread- well done. 

Joshua D * Brilliant engagement in school and at home. Super work at home on 
his maths work, we’ve loved seeing his labelled shapes made with 
lolly sticks.  

Class 3 

Teddy S For your great water cycle picture 

Joshua M For a fantastic water droplet story-board and experiment. 

Gaia D For some great maths learning looking at beginning fractions 
earlier this week. 

Cody O * For working so hard and consistently throughout lockdown. 

Class 4 

Sam R For his fabulous and informative book review and World Book Day 
art work. Sam made a few different marine animals and fish with 
recyclable material - they looked amazing. 

Milo H For his world book day art work - Milo created a marine animal out 
of recyclable bottles and cardboard. Brilliant Creativity, Milo. 

Daisy H * For her brilliant engagement in C4 live Guided Reading session and 
her lovely art work. Daisy followed a Marine Biologist theme, 
creating a jelly fish and an oyster out of tin foil and sweet wrappers. 

Class 5 

All Class 5 I would like to give every member of class 5 the star for this week, 
this month, the start of 2021! They have all worked so hard, in 
challenging circumstances and have been resilient to change and 
difficulties they have faced. They have always remained so positive, 
happy, smiley and kind, throughout the whole of the last few 
months of online learning. I am so so proud of all of their efforts, 
they never fail to put a smile on my face. You are all so hardworking, 
dedicated, inspiring and I look forward to having you all back in 

school! Well done Class 5- you are all super stars ✨   
 


